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Lea Whitten 	 9/13/r 
1401 16 St., NW 
Wash, D.C. 20036 

Dear Les, 

I'll probably phone you later this morning about this. 'writ° on the chance you are 
away or out and because I want a record. for in iiesar, who is familiar with parts of 
what follows. 

I think there is another story in your today's oolumn on Manfred Baron. I also think 
t know kin the sense of a) having seen and b) about) Baron as "Fat Nan Williams." Perhaps 
Fat NanUilhamonn." 

If I an eorrett I have a friendly relationship with his lawyer of that period and 
he was where no federal informant should have been the lust half of October 1974. 

He was in the same eiecial 'amphie County jail's 0011 with "anea LarDasy. 

That cell was originally about 6 cells made over into a apecial bolding tank, all 
outside view blacked by epee:Jai steel plates as directed by the U.S.Bureag of Prisons.. 
It was air conditioned but Pat ken walked around in it in his underwear. 'le vividly 
is incredibly fat, as Jin should remember. We bath sew hie the first day '"gyp was there. 
by the way. Jpbn gae was also in the same cell. The U.S.NSeshal, who iepreesed me very 
favorably, told me he arranged it for compaseionate reasons.. can still believe it. 

A22 the Rays are petty aria:Inas bot Johe's story is narout. There is a pretey 
good ease that the Pm framed him and that be continues to be treated unjestly. "im has 
this more than I nom. I merely began it and turned it over to bine. 

If the pre eutima had not been treating me like the Nixon gang theuent of allsberg 
I'd not have had time to learn about Fat Man, However, they kept the pressure en, made 
the threats overtly, so I felt I had to take the initiative to get them off my back so I 
could work. There was more than aim and I could do - or were able to. 

I had. looked Jay Fred Friedman up on earlier trips to Nepbis because he had been 
co-counsel for the man I nicknamed Bturban Charlie, Ve only claimed King assaseination 
eae-eglaese who was a witeess to nothing. I like Jay red and he impressed me as a good 
criminal lawyer. So when nenry gaile and bin Oreo Haydes were pulling these tricks acrd 
made overt threats to "get" me, I decided I needed counsel other than  Ray's. I therefore 
phoned Jay /red. it was the Sunday of a holiday weekend. 3111 was in 2rneco, Jim and I were 
at the Albert iica. 'aired phoned MG from the lobby, wbich was within view cf all tncese 
who always,  reported to tee local prosecution 4in return for all the buzinees with 
sequestered juries - they even opened Jim'e mail Prow tie nuprame 0,;ari ) aad then orate 
up to our connecting rooms, leaving his wife and youngest soa ia the ).obby. Oh, yes, the 
state AO's people were in the same motel and knew the Frkedmana. 'ay red se iek my room was 
bugeed, checked the phone and found it clear, and then said lets walk outside where we 
can be private. lie led as to his wife and son, introduced us and then he and I alone walked 
onto tho k'ick's parking lot and spoke about the siteation for eeybe a half hour. be raid 
okay, he'd represent me and if anything happened it euula be fun. Pula no how to reach him 
because of hie in-court schedule and then asked ne I'd care to share their left-over venison. 
I needed a night off so I gladly accepted. We walked back to the front of the motel, which 
has a long sidewalk beginning at the corner. As we set to this corner 4be. Krredmen, a 
timmintilet beautiful young woman, van there. She slipped up to no from my right, gave me the 
bieeest smile as she slipped her left arm around my Xaiet, told me to do the same with her 
and any she said this through a wide grin she put her head on py shoulder. I was taken quite 
by surprise. 1  did exactly as she enid not knowing why for a short while. Once I loped
toward where we were malking, the main entrance, I saw why. it was like from a movie. There, 
his eyea faitty buggiaa out of his head, was Ore° William Joe taynee of the State De's office. 



It was a very pleasant evening in allays. Both Ferns are excellent cooks. They 
have the finest wine cellar I've ever seen. et is an airecenditioned part of the home 
they built, above ground. 

liefore Jay Fred was in his office the next morning the State AG had phoned three or 
four times to leek what he and I were doing together. Jim has a friend who haipenei to be 
there doing some legal research. /Gamily ,Jay 'red took the cal/ and zeirmered only that he 
had wanted to meet theman whose investigation bad reopened the case and that we had a 
pleasant evening. Thee pressed him, got nothing, but thereafter hassled me no more. They 
m merely had in and ma under eabiedet surveillaace. I think it eore likely thin was by 
the Memnbis wee and t).1 reports ere one of the reasons those intelligeuee/inspeotional 
unit files bad to be destroyed when they were about to be forced open by court action. 

aaaeae, once 1 had spotted the 'eery spottable at than I bad made inquiries and had 
discussed him with 'ley Fred. HY recollection includes no auggestien of any cooperation 
with the federals as of then. It includes some :pretty Vicious exploits by a very bbd.  
man. the one I rememberclearlY is what he did to a young whore he enticed to s 	a 
long week with him4e took her to Dallas undae promises of a large fee. She kept 
exe d 1 	mousy from him and he kept telling her to be patient, that he'd really fix 
hor up oniMonclay. ?fin oho left he enve her a charge card and said elebyonjoy it." She 
eent out, used it and got areeeted. It was a stolen ant. 

I had other conversations with and interests in Jay 'red but do not went to go into 
teem no*. I have to regard anything bot'een him and me as confidential unless he says 
otherwese. If :toe want to/ et in touch with him I'll do it for you or tell you how. As of 
my last information he had decided to ceeeee his practise from expertise in (welt-eel, with 
the beet or bese—eeering criminals at clients, into more placid Waimea practise. He also 
then left the mere lavish offices I knew. ky bellaf is that if he wanted to talk Or 
could he'd know more about organised crime in that cart of the Mieeiesipci valley than 
anyone you might find outside the official sources who seem to have been helpful to 
you in a way that wekes me wonder how Fat an will survive it — or why he ran this rise. 

Of course I have a question about what this did to the functioning of the systee of 
justice, to eayes ability to enjoy the theoretical rights he in actualite,  did not have. 
I knew kat Nen as The Dixie Mafia but not as an informer. If I wondered then about having 
both eayseenfined with one like him. I wonder more now with your today's exposure. 

That speciali  tank was bugged and equipped for videotaping. The camerae had been removed 
but the steel route were in place when I was last the: e. i think at lout one of the overt 
microphones WI= was visible. Both systems were an constantlywhen tay was originally con-
fined there. About the aumeer of 1971 e  tareed interviews teeth two hardened criminals in 
brushy Rouatain maedemeesecuriey pen, Both independently gave me consistent accounts of 
oontinued electronic surveillance in that tank and hoe they knew ana coule prove it. I 
told Paul Valentine who could n4go farthur with that wham the sheriff denied it. With 
all the advance notice aed the ace:emery preparations I'd be aereriseed if, with the wiring 
all in pleco, there were not el4roaio nu vii' 	in that tank. They did a lot of it in 
1 enphis. I know from an uetteeachable source that they had lercy 	Foreman's quarters wired 
and from a good source that the mayor even had the copy tap the De's of i ire. 

Hastily, 
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Jack Anderson and Les Whitten  

On the Trail of the 'Dixie Mafia' 
Commercial growth hai brought or-

ganized crime to Mississippi, once rela-
tively free of Mafia influence. But 
now, big-time mobsters are beginning 
to feed on the new prosperity. 	- 

Mafia money from Florida, for ex-
ample, has gone into Mississippi's 
vending machine industry, state in-
vestigators report. Mafia figures from 
New Orleans, according to FBI sour-
ces, tried to take .over the Heidelberg 
Hotel in Jackson. The FBI prevented 
it. 

But the Mafia doesn't have a corner 
on organized crime in Mississippi. The 
South has developed its own crime 
syndicate, which state investigators 
have dubbed the "Dixie Mafia." 

For a while, the Dallas Police De-
partment sent out monthly bulletins 
on the gang's activities. Mississippi au-
thorities became so alarmed, in turn, 
that they appealed to Washington for 
federal funds to combat the Dixie 
Mafia. 	 . • 

An organized crime task force, oper-
ating out of the state attorney gener-
al's • office, hired a nationally re-
nowned undercover agent to infiltrate 
the Dixie Mafia. He is 330-pound Man-
fred Baron, alias "The Fat Man," who 
has operated on both sides of the law. 
He has been arrested for half a dozen 
crimes, ranging from larceny to at-
tempted rape, and has spent at least 
six years in jail. 

More recently, Baron has risked his 
life to help lawmen break up notorious 
crime rings. He has helped to put mur-
derers, safecrackers and organized 
crime figures behind bars. He asserts 
that the underworld has issued con-
tracts on his life. 

His assignment in Mississippi was to  

infiltrate the underworld and find out 
how the Dixie Mafia operates. 

Baron, posing as an out-of-state 
gangster, began frequenting under-
world haunts on the Gulf Coast. Ile let 
it be known that he wanted to set up a 
vice operation in Mississippi and 
needed to arrange the right protec-
tioo. 

He was directed to the Jackson offi-
ces of an asphalt paving contractor 
named Leo Hall who has been con-
victed of two felonies. We have had ac-
cess to Baron's confidential reports to 
the organized crime task force. A se-
cretly recorded tape of his meeting 
with Hall is in the possession of the 
Mississippi attorney general's office. 
Baron told Hall that he wanted to put 
10 prostitutes into circulation in the 
Jackson area Hall replied: "You have 
come to the right place." 

Hall then arranged a meeting be-
tween Baron and Lt John Moulder, 
the head of the Jackson Police Depart-
ment's vice squad. Police officers, aler-
ted by Baron, staked out the secret 
meeting between Moulder, Hall and 
Baron. 

The police watched the three men 
come to the appointment Baron was 
told it would cost $600 a week for the 
protection of the prostitutes, accord-
ing to his confidential' reports. Occa-
sionally, some of his girls would be 
picked up and would have to pay small 
fines. But they would always be re-
leased. It was made clear that a share 
of the protection money would be paid 
to higher authorities. 

In an earlier column, weed 
that Moulder had come under FBI

report
in-

vestigation for allegedly coercing a 
woman to submit to his sexual 
demands. Confidential FBI and ipolice  

documents charge that he threatened , 
to serve arrest warrants on her unless, 
she submitted. 
' Moulder warned, witnesses say, that 
he would blow the whistle on the 
higher-ups if he were prosecuted. Ap-, 
proximately two weeks after Mout-, 
der's tape-recorded meeting with 
Baron and Hall,_ Sen.. James 0. East-
land M-Miss.) intervened at the Justice.  

Department in the Moulder case. Two 
top FBI inspectors were, immediately 
dispatched to Jackson to review the in-
vestigation of. Moulder. They reques-
tioned ail the witnesses and put the 
FBI agents in charge of the investiga-
tion through a hostile grilling. 

The effect was to take the wind out 
of the investigation. One FM official 
told us the Washington intervention 
might be "construed as obstruction of 
justice." 

There is no evidence that Eastland 
was aware of Moulder's alleged in-

volv ement in the political payoffs. To 
the best of our information, he con-
tacted the Justice Department about 
the Moulder case at the urging of pow-
erful political friends in Mississippi. 

Meanwhile, Baron sought marked 
money to complete the payoff to Hall, 
Moulder and his political allies. The re-
quest was turned down. The sex 
charge against Moulder was also 
dropped and he remains on the Jack-
son police forte. 

Footnote: Hall denied all Baron's al-
legations. Hall told us he had never 
heard of Baron. Moulder acknowl-
edged meeting Baron, but denied that 
he made any deals with him. Moulder 
said he • told Baron to keep his 
prostitutes out of Jackson and claimed 
he has never been involved in illegal 
activities with Hall. 



VVashington Merry-go-round 
By Jack Anderson & Les Whitten 

WASHINGTON — Commercial 
growth has brought organized crime to 
Mississippi which was once relatively 
free of Mafia influence. But now big-
time mobsters are beginning to feed on 
the new prosperity. 

Mafia money from Florida, for exam-
ple, has gone into Mississippi's vending 
machine industry, state investigators 
report. Mafia figures from New 
Orleans, according to FBI sources, also 
tried to take_over the Heidelberg Hotel 
in Jackson. Only the alert action of the 
FBI prevented it. 

But the Mafia doesn't have a corner on 
organized crime in Mississippi. The 
South has developed its own crime syn-
dicate which state investigators have 
dubbed the "Dixie Mafia." 

Unlike its Sicilian counterpart, the 
Dixie Mafia is non-hierarchical, without 
dons and godfathers. It has its fingers in 
illegal activities throughout the South. 
Its gangster-members are particularly 
skilled at hijacking trucks and fencing 
stolen goods. 

For a while, the Dallas Police Dept. 
sent out monthly bulletins on the gang's 
activities. Mississippi  authorities 
became so alarmed, in turn, that they 
appealed to Washington for federal 
funds to combat the Dixie Mafia. 

An organized crime task force, 
operating out of the state attorney 
general's office, hired a nationally-
renowned undercover agent to infiltrate 
the Dixie Mafia. He is 330-pound Man-
fred Baron, alias "The Fat Man," who 
has operated on both sides of the law. In 
his time, he has been arrested for half-a-
dozen crimes, ranging from larceny to 
attempted rape and spent at least six 
years in the slammer. 

But more recently, the colorful Baron 
has risked his life to help lawmen break 
up notorious crime rings. He has helped 
to put murderers, safe crackers and 
organized crime figures behind bars. He 
asserts, no doubt truthfully, that the 
underworld has issued contracts on his 
life. 

His assignment in Mississippi was to 
infiltrate the underworld and find out 
how the Dixie Mafia operates. This was 
almost certain to lead into the state's 
political strongholds. For it's a fun-
damental truth that gangsters need 
political protection to survive. 

"Organized crime can't exist," one 
top lawman told us, "without corruption 
at all levels of government." Another 
explained that the crime syndicate 
"thrives on (their) ability to neutralize 
effective government." Underworld 
sources confirmed, as one put it, that 
"Big Crime can't flourish without politi-
cians." 

The Fat Man, posing as an out-of-state 
gangster, began frequenting under-
world haunts on the Gulf Coast. He let it 
be known that he wanted to set up a vice 
operation in Mississippi and needed to 
arrange the right protection. 

He was directed to the Jackson offices 
of an asphalt paving contractor, named 
Leo Hall, who has been convicted of two 
felonies. We have had access to Baron's 
confidential reports to the organized 
crime task force. A secretly recorded 
tape of his meeting with Hall is in the, 
possession of the Mississippi attorney 
general's office. Baron told Hall that he 
wanted to put 10 prostitutes into circula-
tion in the Jackson area. Hall replied: 
"You have come to the right place." 

Hall then arranged a meeting between 
Baron and Lt. John Moulder, the head of 
the Jackson Police Department's vice 
squad. Police officers, alerted by Baron, 
staked out the secret meeting between 
Moulder, Hall and Baron. 

The police watched the three men 
come to the appointment. Baron was 
told it would cost $600 a week for the pro-
tection of his prostitutes, according to 
his confidential reports. Occasionally, 
some of his girls would be picked up and 
would have to pay small fines. But they 
would always be released. It was made 
clear that a share of the protection 
money would be paid to higher 
authorities. 

In an earlier column, we reported that 
Moulder had come under FBI investiga-
tion for allegedly coercing a young 
woman to submit to his sex demands. 
Confidential FBI and police documents 
charge that, otherwise, he threatened to 
serve some , arrest warrants he was 
holding over her head. 

The vice squad lieutenant warned, 
witnesses say, that he would blow the 
whistle on the higher-ups if he were pro-. 
secuted. Approximately two weeks after 
Moulder's tape-recorded meeting with 
Baron and Hall, it so happened, Sen. 
James Eastland, D-Miss., intervened at 
the Justice Dept. in the Moulder sex 
case. Two top FBI inspectors were im-
mediately dispatched to Jackson to 
review the investigation of Moulder. 
They re-questioned the witnesses and 
put the FBI agents in charge of the in-
vestigation through a hostile grilling. 

The effect was to take the wind out of 
the investigation. One FBI official told 
us the Washington intervention might be 
"construed as obstruction of justice." 

There is no evidence that Eastland 
was aware of Moulder's alleged involve-
ment with political payoffs. To the best 
of our information, he contacted the 
Justice.Dept. about the Moulder case at 
the urging of powerful political friends 
in Mississippi. 	' 

Meanwhile, Baron sought marked 
money to complete the pay-off to Hall, 
Moulder and his political allies. The re-
quest was turned down. The sex charge 
against Moulder was also dropped. He 
remains on the Jackson police force. 

Footnote: Leo Hall completely denies 
all Baron's allegations. Hall told us he 
never heard of Baron. Moulder 
acknowledges meeting Fred Baron, but 
denies that he made any deals with the 
undercover agent. Moulder says he told 
Baron to keep his prostitutes out of 
Jackson and claims he has never been 
involved in illegal activities with Hall. 


